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Local Food Week in Grey County 

June 1 to 7, 2015 is Local Food Week across Ontario. The Foodland Ontario led “I Love 

Local” initiative aims to raise awareness of Ontario grown and raised foods across the 

province as the growing season hits its stride. Right now is the perfect time to reap the 

full rewards of eating local foods: markets and stores are filling up with locally-raised 

products harvested at the peak of their flavour and nutrition.  

In Grey County, we have lots of great reasons to celebrate Local Food Week. Our farms 

make up roughly 4.5% of the provincial total but are responsible for approximately 23% 

of Ontario’s apples, 15% mixed grains, and 7% of sheep. Our market gardeners and 

processors produce everything from spring greens, garlic and berries to wine, beer, 

cider and cured meat products (to name just a few). 

“The roots of farming and food production run deep in Grey County,” said Grey County 

Warden Kevin Eccles. “When you buy locally you know where your food comes from, 

you know it’s fresh, and you know you’re supporting local producers.”   

To acknowledge the positive impacts of local food and farming on our physical health 

and the local economy, Grey County will be engaging in community outreach 

throughout Local Food Week. Come visit the Grey County booth at Keady Market on 

Tuesday, June 2nd or at the Flesherton Farmers’ Market on June 6th. The Flesherton 

market is celebrating its 25th anniversary that day, so a party will be in full swing with 

food, fun and festivities.  

Stop by the booth to sample great local foods and to pick up Grey County food 

factsheets, Foodland Ontario recipe booklets and seasonal guides, Grey Bruce 

Agriculture and Culinary maps, the Bruce Grey Food Charter and more.  

Watch for food-related stories throughout the week on the VisitGrey.ca and 

FoodLinkGreyBruce.com websites and on the Grey County Tourism Facebook page. 

There will be features on farmer’s markets, U-picks, culinary maps and trails, 

restaurants. retailers and more throughout the week. There will also be information 

about the organizations that are doing great work to support local food producers and 

consumers in Grey County and across the region.  

Finally, Grey County invites residents to “put their money where their mouths are” and 

spend $10 on locally-produced food during Local Food Week. It is an act that would 

http://visitgrey.ca/
http://www.foodlinkgreybruce.com/
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keep roughly $900,000 in the local economy during the week, or add up to almost 

$47,000,000 over the course of a year. 
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For more information please contact Philly Markowitz, Economic Development Officer, 

at philly.markowitz@grey.ca or 519-376-3365 ext. 6125. 
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